BlakeCustoms.com helps firms create their company profiles, and marketing documents
faster by dropping research into documents and coming up with attractive write up designs.
We are the ones that cause an annual report or a calendar profile look awesome as we
drag ideas from the best examples from the web into your company’s profile document.
We rely on the smartest writing brains in Nairobi, and have access to talent all over
Kenyan cities including Nakuru, Mombasa, and Kisumu.
The content teams at Blakecustoms.com have aggressive editorial capabilities. Customers
face a problem of having many staff members without a sufficient time allocation for dealing
with reporting, and presentation for annual meetings. The Blake Customs team lets clients bring
in their raw information and data, and we capture it and drop great ideas into it to create stunning
and practical reports and other official documents and training materials.
Blake Customs is now a pioneer collaborative writing service helping your small firm to
turn your incredible ideas into blog posts, company posts, articles for media publishing; social
media page updates, company reports, company profiles, eBooks, and articles in a fast way.
Therefore, you can concentrate on your core business and the publishing and documentations
will be taken care of.
Content market in Kenya is yet an unknown concept and most business continue to miss
out yet content creators represent an ability to churn out great content like a factory. Articles,
blogs, Instagram updates, and Facebook posts for targeting different markets is the way to go.
Your business can thrive if you have an update for the Nairobi CBD, another one for a specific
WhatsApp group like Kilimani Mums and so on. Blakecustoms.com is here for you as a
collaborative writing service provider, helping you with the ads. The team at Blake Customs has
the ideas, and puts the research into the work while relying on your documents. They can tap into
past jobs, come up with new ideas, and add them to existing article templates with proven
influential capabilities. The team will deliver content created by professional bloggers with years
of experience in the internal and Kenyan industry.
There are tons of examples of best working content throughout the Blakecustoms.com
pages.

